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Abstract
While a lot of progress has been made in Germany to reduce CO2 emissions in
the past years in almost all sectors of economy, however, the sector of transportation shows increasing CO2 emissions in the same period of time. Likewise, sustainability objectives of German land use policies have not been met
so far, especially with regard of the continuously high rate of greenfield land
used up for new housing development. In this paper, it is argued that environmental issues of both sectors have to be addressed by integrating urban
housing development and transportation infrastructure planning policies. The
paper reports on a stated preferences survey among house buyers in Germany,
using a discrete choice approach, where parameters of sustainable urban design and sustainable transport are both integrated into one model. Building on
concepts of behavioral economics, preferences are elicited for sub-samples of
different “environmental awareness”. Results show differences in tastes for
higher building densities to reduce land consumption as well as differences in
tastes for transport infrastructure development and frequency of public
transport parameters. In addition, a decision support system is developed to
analyze the impact of individual parameters on choosing one alternative over
the other. Form this, conclusions on potential market shares for sustainable
housing and transport development are drawn and recommendations are
given to implement integrated urban design and transportation infrastructure
policies.
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1. Introduction
Urban and transportation planning can be considered as the result of both administrative and functional logics of land use [1]. On one side, governmental
administrations regulate land use by means of rather informal and general principles of spatial planning or binding land use policies. On the other side, land
use functions determine demand for e.g. transportation needs or residential and
urban development on behalf of the residents of urban areas. Urban and transportation planning, therefore, is concerned with balancing policy objectives with
the needs and the demand of people living in the specific urban or regional area.
One of the main objectives of land use policies in Germany is to reduce CO2
emissions and land use consumption. Today, Germany reports on a total of 902
Mio. t of CO2 emissions per year [2]. While there has been some progress and a
decline in CO2 emissions of 4.6% is reported for the period of 2009 to 2014,
however, the sector of transportation shows increasing CO2 emissions in the
same period of time. Turning to the sector of housing development, environmental problems also concern the amount of Greenfield land being used up for
new housing development and transport infrastructure. While the German government has targeted a limit of 30 ha of greenfield land used up for new housing
development and transport infrastructure per day, this number was as high as 73
ha/day in 2015 [3]. This is mainly attributed to the dominant lifestyle model in
housing development in Germany, where studies suggest that almost 80% of all
young Germans aspire to a life in a single family home or duplex/semi-detached
houses with own gardens and associated low building densities [4]. The demand
for single-family homes has even been growing recently, which means growing
demand for new building sites ([5], p. 144). Moreover, typical site developments
in Germany usually are characterized by providing car-oriented infrastructure,

i.e. streets and car parking to improve access of buildings by means of individual
transport. This adds to using up even more greenfield land with regard to housing development. To sum it up, there is a need to address both environmental
issues of high CO2 emissions and high rate of greenfield land used up for housing development and transportation infrastructure.
Consequently, among other things, the German government tries to address
two main fields of action in its “Federal Sustainability Strategy”, (1) a sustainable
housing development and (2) a sustainable transportation sector, respectively
[6]. With regard to housing development, the German government has for example established different forms of subsidies to support energy-efficient residential buildings. Likewise, in the transportation sector, the German government has funded numerous research programs and pilot projects to support innovative forms of transport, such as car- and bike-sharing systems or new vehicle technologies such as electric vehicles.
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In this paper, we use the concept of “sustainable housing development” to integrate the objectives of the urban planning and transportation sector. In Germany, concepts of “sustainable housing development” have been frequently discussed in policy and academic literature from the early 1980s on, as guidelines to
reduce the negative environmental effects of new housing developments. “Ecological” and “sustainable” housing development concepts are being discussed as
useful planning guidelines to reduce the negative environmental effects of housing developments. “Ecological housing” focuses on the reduction of the negative
ecological impact of new housing development, for instance by employing innovative construction techniques such as thermal insulation, solar energy use or
heat exchanging systems [7]. “Sustainable housing”, in contrast, additionally addresses social and economic issues, building upon the concept of sustainability
[8]. According to sustainability objectives, resource consumption should not exceed a specified maximum level in order to preserve enough resources to allow
future generations to consume at similar levels [7] [9]. Sustainable housing concepts, for example, suggest higher building densities to save land resources or
promote sustainable means of individual transport such as mixed-use developments to reduce travel demand or cluster parking and connected walkways to
the houses [7] [10].
The market share of “sustainable” housing development in Germany, however, is
still very low [7] and estimated to be well below 10% of the total of newly constructed residential buildings in Germany [11]. In 2015, private households are
building 65% of the total of newly constructed residential buildings [12]. Consequently, Sieverts (2005) described the pattern of housing developments as a result of
innumerable individual decisions, primarily made by private households [13].
The group of private home buyers, therefore, can be seen as important stakeholders in housing development ultimately deciding whether housing development will include aspects of sustainability or not with their investment decisions.
Hence, the study presented here will discuss sustainable housing development
from a demand-side perspective and using a behaviour-oriented investigative
approach, which has the target group of private home buyers at its centre.
To do so, the study presented here will use data from a stated preference survey among households who are intending to buy residential real estate in the
near future in Germany. In this paper, the individual decisions made by private
households will be modelled using inferential statistics from the empirical
survey. This was done to analyze potential demand for sustainable housing
development planning scenarios, which included for example higher building
density scenarios as well as scenarios of sustainable transport in order to analyze
potential market shares for housing development alternatives that reduce land
consumption and CO2 emissions. In addition, a decision support system (DSS)
will be presented that allows a more detailed discussion of the results with regard
to specific scenarios of sustainable housing and transport planning.
This article is organized in five sections. First, the article outlines the characteristics of choice and discusses background theory of behavioral economics,
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followed by a short overview of the method of the discrete choice experiment.
Next, the study design is presented and the latent class model is introduced as
analysis model. In Section 4, the results are given for the preferences analysis,
followed by an in-depth discussion of results using a decision support system
(DSS). Section 5 concludes on policy recommendations towards integrated land
use-und transportation planning policies.

2. Theoretical Background of Mode Choice: From
Rational Choice to Bounded Rationality and the
Discrete Choice Experiment
2.1. Mode Choice Research: Rational Choice & Bounded
Rationality
When people make decisions, e.g. whether to invest into sustainable housing or
choose sustainable transportation services, it is usually assumed that the principles of their choices are based on the paradigm of maximizing a well-ordered
utility-function. As a neoclassical conception of human beings, the so-called
homo economicus has a full capacity of unrestricted rationality and chooses a
course of action in line with a multi-dimensional utility function that includes all
information available and centres a clearly defined goal to maximize a desired
outcome. However, empirical evidence demonstrates that this model produces
numerous anomalies and is in many cases oversimplifying. In contrast to this
axiomatic foundation of behaviour, empirical observations in social and behavioural sciences show that human decision-making significantly differs from
these assumptions. Human decision-making underlies constraints such as limited time, limited knowledge, limited resources and limited cognitive capacities
[14]. Also, decisions may become interfered by specific “belief systems”, such as
“environmental awareness”. Accordingly, Simon establishes the concept of
bounded rationality as counter-concept to the “fully” rational homo economicus: According to Simon, behaviour is not only determined by some consistent
overall goal and a calculus of expectation but is rather a function or interplay of
both mind and environment. Hence, bounded rationality means to study the
“cognitive processes (including emotions) that people actually rely on to make
decisions” (47: 534), e.g. their ability or inability to evoke knowledge when it is
relevant, to work out the consequences of their actions, to conjure up possible
courses of action, to cope with uncertainty (…), and to adjudicate among their
many competing wants [15].
The concept of bounded rationality, therefore, deals with the cognitive or other
limitations of human beings that determine the decisional process (Table 1).
Simon furthermore challenges the paradigm of maximising the behavioural outcomes by defining the satisficing-paradigm. This paradigm implies that the process
of decision-making is determined by an aspiration level as target variable that a behavioural alternative has to fulfil. For instance, people may indeed opt for a more
expensive alternative, because it was the first acceptable option presented to them.
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Table 1. Exemplary contrast of utility-maximising and bounded rational behavior.
Utility-maximising rationality

vs.

Axiomisation of utility and subjective probability [16] [17]:
- Paradigm of “fully” rational decision & maximizing
utility or profit-function
- Axioms of rationality are based on market transparency and total
information on behavioral alternatives, relevant attributes and
related consequences as well as definite and transitive preferences
- No cognitive limitations in processing attributes
and choice alternatives

Bounded rationality
Taking account of the choice context and
behavioural process [15] [18] [19] [20] [21]:
- Satisficing instead of optimizing criteria
- Individuals do not base choices on time-consistent
utility functions over all objects
- Individuals have partial, imperfect biased cognitive
representations and use decisional heuristics to cope
with choice under uncertainty
- “Framing” decisional context influences the
estimation of behavioural consequences

Moreover, environmental support is a key factor to induce behavioural
changes. The amount and quality of transport options that are available to
dwellers as well as the practicability of car use in a community limits or encourages mode choices. However, sustainable transport services and sustainable
housing options are depending on individual investment decisions made by private homebuyers. In this paper, it is argued that homebuyers investment decisions are “bounded”, e.g. by preconceptions such as “environmental awareness”
of respondents.
Therefore, in this piece of research, we intend to analyse preferences for sustainable housing and transport planning scenarios against the background of the
“environmental awareness” of respondents. To do so, we added items to the
questionnaire to be able to segment respondents of “low” or “high environmental awareness”, respectively.

2.2. The Discrete Choice Experiment
A quantitative procedure which is especially suitable to analyze the research
target as described above is the discrete choice analysis, which builds on a
conditional logit model and whose roots lie in quantitative psychology. The
discrete choice experiment (DCE) method has the advantage of accounting for
the multi-attribute nature, which characterizes most behavioral decision-making
processes. In addition, choice set alternatives may include currently non-existing
alternatives and provide insights into the trade-off behavior of respondents [22].
The procedure is primarily characterized by its ability to consider dependent
variables with qualitative scale features, also called discrete variables, in a
logistical regression model. A concrete example of this are the purchasing or
choice decisions where the consumer chooses a particular alternative (e.g.,
sustainable housing variant) from a particular number of alternatives (evoked
set, e.g., conventional vs. sustainable housing variants), showing differing
characteristics (e.g., high or low building densities). In discrete choice analysis, a
statistical design plan controls the composition of the alternatives and the
choice-sets, e.g. following an orthogonal factorial design [23] [24].
For the analysis of DCE data, several statistical procedures are available to
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model consumers trade-off decisions; however, these procedures differ with
respect to accounting for heterogeneities of tastes. Most commonly, the
multinomial logit model (MNL) is applied in order to estimate respondents
preferences based on DCE data [22]. The MNL, however, assumes homogeneous
preferences across respondents [25]. In contrast, the DCE literature indicates the
value of the random parameter logit model (RPL), which explicitly accounts for
heterogeneity by allowing model parameters, i.e. the attributes of housing
development alternatives, to vary randomly over individuals. While the RPL
does account for heterogeneity, it is less well suited to explain the sources of
heterogeneity [26]. In this study, therefore, we applied a latent class model to
analyze the DCE data (see Section 3.2).

3. Study Design
3.1. Survey and Data Collection
To analyze preferences for sustainable housing concepts, we included eight
variables to the empirical model (see Table 2).
The first four attributes of the model, i.e. “building density”, “quality of green
spaces”, “infrastructure provision” and “central plaza”, pertain to the neighTable 2. Empirical model of “sustainable housing development”: attributes and attribute levels.
Attributes
(1)

Building density

(2)

Number of green spaces

(3)

Central plaza

(4)

Infrastructure provision

(5)

Public transportation

(6)

Technical installations for resource
protection (e.g. solar panels)

(7)

Representation of social classes

(8)

Costs
(The costs are represented
as relative values compared
to the other alternatives)

Attribute characteristics
1. Low (approx. 80% EFH; 20% DH)
2. Medium (approx. 40% RH and DH; 40% EFH)
3. High (approx. 80% RH and DH; 10% GW)
1. Small number (few green areas; approx. 1 GB/1 KB on every second site)**
2. Medium number (some green areas; approx. 1 GB/1 KB per site)**
3. High number (large green areas; approx. 1 GB/1 KB per site and two streets
additionally lined with trees)**
1. No central plaza
2. Central plaza provided
3. Central plaza and nearby shopping facilities provided
1. Auto-oriented (streets for cars and car parking directly at the buildings)
2. Pedestrian-oriented (cluster parking and walkways to the buildings)
1. Low transit service frequency (1- 2 services/day)
2. Medium transit service frequency (3 - 6 services/day)
3. High transit service frequency (7 - 9 services/day)
1. No technical installations for resource protection provided
2. Technical installations provided (e.g. solar panels)
1. No social mixing (social structure of residents is homogeneous,
e.g. with regard to income and age)
2. Mixed social structure (social structure of residents is heterogeneous,
e.g. with regard to income and age)
1. Same building costs
2. 10% higher building costs (housing development
A costs 10% more than housing development B)
3. 10% lower building costs (housing development
A costs 10% less than housing development B)

Key: *GW = apartments; RH = row house; DH = duplex/semi-detached house; EFH = single family home. **GB = Large tree; KB = small tree.
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borhood layout. The “low” building density level was calculated to equal 0.2 GFZ
(German technical expression of gross floor area), the “medium” level to equal
0.4 GFZ and the “high” level to equal 0,6 GFZ. The different levels of green
spaces were designed using different levels of quantity of trees planted on each
site or along two of the main roads, respectively (see Table 2 for details).
The neighborhood layout was also allowed to show two different types of
transport infrastructure, (1) auto-oriented road design, i.e. streets for cars and
car parking provided directly at the buildings (2) pedestrian-oriented design, i.e.
cluster parking and walkways to the buildings. The neighborhood design was
extended to allow for the comparison of housing profiles with (1) no central
plaza (2) a central plaza built up on site and (3) a central plaza provided with
additional nearby shopping facilities.
The first four attributes were depicted as 3D-CAD visualization for ease of
comprehension of differences in neighborhood layout. Four additional housing
development characteristics were presented as additional textual information to
the housing profiles and were allowed to vary on two or three levels, respectively
(see Table 2). “Frequency of local public transportation” pertained to the quality
of local transportation service provided at the housing development site and
took on three different levels, i.e. “low-” (1 - 2 services/day), “medium-” (3 - 6
services/day) or “high-frequency of transit” (7 - 9 service/day). Also, the housing
profiles varied in terms of whether or not “technical installations for resource
protection (solar panels)” are provided on site, or whether the social structure of
residents was heterogeneous with regard to income and age or not. Also, a “cost”
attribute was provided as a generic attribute, which was specified as such as it
could either account for (1) same building costs, (housing profile A costs the
same than housing profile B), (2) housing profile A costs 10% less than housing
development B and (3) housing profile A costs 10% more than housing profile B.
The cost attribute was specified to measure relative cost differences rather than
absolute cost measures in terms of $ or Euros, as we intended to account for cost
constraints in the house buying decision of households but did not intend to
measure Willingness-To-Pay for each attribute.
The method of collecting information was an internet-based questionnaire
that took on the format of descrete choice. Each respondent was presented with
four different “choice sets”. One choice set consisted of two housing development profiles and a “none”-option, which was provided for respondents who felt
that neither of the two housing development options was acceptable to them.
The respondents were asked to choose the most preferred alternative in each
choice set. A statistical experimental design plan was developed to control the
composition of the housing profiles and the choice sets following a fractoral and
orthogonal factorial design. This is necessary to calculate regression parameters
in compliance with the assumptions of regression theory [23]. In this study, 36
alternatives, each consisting of eight attributes with two or three attribute levels,
were required to build 18 choice sets to carry out the discrete choice experiment
(for attributes and attribute levels see Table 2). Each of the respondents was
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presented with only four choice-sets, as literature shows that a higher number of
choice tasks might “lead to fatigue of the respondents and unreliability of their
answers” [27]. The four choice-sets presented to each respondent were drawn by
random from the database of the total of 18 choice-sets.
The average age of home buyers in Germany is about 40 years [28]. Dutton
reports on a high degree of internet use for respondents of this age-cohort,
therefore, we assumed an internet survey appropriate to reach the target group
of private home buyers [29]. German internet-discussion groups were informally
surveyed to identify those discussion groups, where private home buyers share
information and/or experience. The web administrators of five internet
discussion groups were asked to forward an email that contained the web-link to
the internet survey, which was hosted on the universitys web-server. In addition,
two of the biggest southern German housing developers were asked to forward
the email invitation to the target group of private home buyers, using their
databases on clients email listings.
The survey database recorded 732 entries, 312 of which were incomplete and
420 complete. The high number of in-complete questionnaires (“survey dropout rate”) is not unusual in internet-based surveys [30]. About 85% of the
incomplete surveys were aborted after answering the third page of the
questionnaire. From the 420 complete responses, 18 questionnaires had to be
deleted from the database to avoid biased data as the recorded time for
completion was below five minutes, which was believed to be the minimum time
required to answer the questionnaire. Thus, the database was reduced to 402
respondents. All the respondents answered four choice sets, making 1608
responses available for the analysis. Unfortunately, it was not possible to
calculate the response rate, as the email invitation to the questionnaire was sent
out by the internet discussion group’s webmasters, who did not release any
detailed information about their web-community, e.g. the exact number of
forum members.

3.2. Latent Class & Segmentation Analysis
(“Environmental Awareness”)
Latent class analysis (LCA) has attracted increasing interest from CE researchers
due to its accounting for preference heterogeneity in DCE data. LCA identifies
market segments based on the concept of endogenous (latent) preference segmentation. LCA, class or segment membership is probabilistic and assumed to
be jointly affected by both respondents “choices and respondents” answers to attitudinal questions, such as data on environmental consciousness [25] [31]. The
number of market segments or the relative size of the segments, respectively, can
be evaluated by test statistics, such as the BIC or AIC.
The estimations were carried out with Latent Gold Choice 4.0 software. Statistical analysis models used in this software are based on individual-specific choice
frequencies and, in this study, on the conditional logit model (CLM). This model
allows estimation of how nominal outcomes are affected by characteristics of the
821
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outcomes which vary across individuals. In this study, the outcomes are housing
alternatives, which are described by several attributes e.g. housing density, costs,
car parking options etc. (see Table 1) which vary across individuals n according
to the applied experimental design. In the CLM, the predicted probability of observing outcome m is given by
=
Pr ( yn m=
| Xn )

exp (Vnm )
=
∑exp (Vnj )
jeJ

exp ( X nm β )

exp ( X nj β )
∑
jeJ

=
for m 1 to J

Pr(yn) is the probability of individual n choosing alternative m and vnm is the
systematic (measurable) utility, which is a function of Xnm and the vector β. Xnm
defines a matrix of attributes which pertain to choice options and β contains the
parameters indicating the effects of the independent attributes of choosing one
alternative over another. In most applications, vnm takes a linear-in-parameters
additive form.
In this study, we identify segments of private homebuyers with taste differences according to concepts of sustainable housing and additional attitudinal
data: individual-specific characteristics regarding socio-economic background,
perceptions and attitudes can help to explain choice behavior and preference
beyond the concept of pure rational choice. Consequently, we collected additional data on respondent and household socio-economic characteristics (e.g.,
age, education, wealth status), as well as information to measure the environmental awareness of the respondents. Four selected items in the form of a rating
scale were included to the questionnaire and an index on “environmental
awareness” was composed (see Table 3) in order to measure the respondents”
attitudes towards the environment [24] [32]. We did so to measure the effects of
bounded rationality in a sense that “environmental awareness” is a concept
“binding” rational choice of respondents.
The attributes of the index “environmental awareness” were integrated into a
Table 3. Variables for the generation of index “environmental awareness”.
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Index:

Attributes added to the index

“Environmental awareness”

 “att_ecoenergy”: compare questionnaire question 5:
“As much as possible of the energy in my house should
come from renewable sources.”
(Choose from 1 = I reject to 5 = I agree)
 “att_solar”: compare questionnaire question 5: “In my opinion,
there is little point putting solar panels onto a building”
(Choose from 1 = I reject to 5 = I agree/positively recoded)
 “att_know_heating”: compare questionnaire question 5:
“I don’t believe that heating really uses as much energy as is
claimed.” (Choose from 1 = I reject to 5 = I agree)
 “ideal_ecotech”: compare questionnaire question 12: “Technical
installations are installed in the housing development to save
resources. These installations initially cause more costs,
savings are made after a certain amortisation time.”
(Choose from 1 = Not important, 5 = I find this very important)
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factor analysis.In result, a one-principal component solution was arrived. As
only one principal component was extracted, the four variables of the index
seem to correctly reflect the intention of an indicator of the respondents”
“environmental awareness” (the MSA of the factor analysis was 0.699; the
extracted principal component explains 50.62% of the total variance; Cronbachs
Alpha = 0.67).

4. Results
4.1. Results of Discrete Choice Analysis and Segmentation by
“Environmental Awareness” of Respondents
To analyse heterogeneity of tastes of stated preferences of respondents, we used
the index of “environmental awareness” (see above), i.e. we used the factor
analysis results and the main components coefficient values, respectively, as
co-variate in the latent class model analysis. To do so, we used the Latent Gold
Choice 4.0 software. We specified calculations for a two- , three- and four class
model (see Table 4).
The number of segments that has the closest fit to the “real number of market
segments” in the sample cannot be defined by estimating latent segment models.
Instead, statistics such as LL, R2, BIC, AIC or AIC3 have to be used to evaluate
the fit of the models. The lower the statistics, the better the fit of the model.
Looking at the 4-class model statistics, the AIC only improves very little over the
3-class model, while the AIC3 and the BIC increase considerably. Hence, the
4-class model was excluded from further analysis. However, the 3-class model
shows only some minor improvement with respect to AIC and AIC3 over the
2-class model. Further analysis of the coefficient values of the 2-class and 3-class
models revealed that the 3-class model could be interpreted as to show preferences of respondents of low environmental awareness in one class and preferences of respondents of high environmental awareness in the two other classes.
Likewise, the 2-class model results could be interpreted as to show preferences of
respondents of low environmental awareness in one class and preferences of respondents of high environmental awareness in the other class. Consequently, for
ease of interpretation, the 2-class segmentation model was chosen to describe
choice set results for respondents of different “environmental awareness”.
Besides the coefficient values for the model attributes, the p-values for t-comp
and additional Wald test statistics were calculated. Significant statistics showed
that most attributes differed significantly between the two segments. Also, turning to discuss the coefficient values of the covariate “environmental awareness”,
Table 4. Statistics for different models calculated with latent gold choice 4.0 software.
LL

BIC (LL)

AIC (LL)

L2

R2 (0)

R2

2-Klassen-Modell

−1036.29

2240.49

2128.59

2039.32

0.37

0.35

3-Klassen-Modell

−1003.70

2265.25

2093.40

1974.13

0.47

0.44

4-Klassen-Modell

−987.69

2323.18

2091.39

1942.12

0.54

0.52
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the sample is significantly divided up into one segment of “high environmental
awareness” (coeff. eco 0.26*) and one segment of “low environmental awareness” (coeff. noeco-0.26***) with a significant t-comp value (−3.51). Table 5
gives the results for the overall model as well as for the segmentation model.

Results for the “overall model”
First, we calculated a model for all respondents (“overall model”, see Table 5).
Table 5. Results of latent class models (n = 402).
Overall model
(1-class model)

Segmentation model (2-class model)
Low environm. awareness

high environmental awareness

0.808

0.193

Attributes

Class Size

coeff.

s.e. z-value

coeff.

s.e.

z-value

coeff.

s.e.

Buidling density

Low

0.17**

0.06

2.79

0.25**

0.07

3.43

−0.59

0.83

−0.71

1.00

Mid

−0.06

0.06

−0.88

−0.03

0.07

−0.39

−0.27

0.40

−0.67

0.59

Quality of green

Central plaza

z-value t-comp

High

−0.11*

0.06

−1.82

−0.22**

0.07

−2.98

0.86

0.66

1.29

−1.61*

Poor

−0.13*

0.06

−1.99

−0.16**

0.08

−2.13

0.11

0.34

0.32

−0.78

Mid

−0.02

0.06

−0.30

−0.03

0.07

−0.43

−0.33

0.51

−0.64

0.57

High

0.15**

0.06

2.57

0.19**

0.07

2.76

0.22

0.46

0.48

−0.06

No centre

−0.07

0.06

−1.09

−0.06

0.07

−0.77

−0.31

0.31

−0.99

0.79

Centre: no shop

−0.03

0.06

−0.44

0.01

0.07

0.18

−0.34

0.46

−0.76

0.77

Centre with shop

0.09

0.06

1.50

0.04

0.08

0.54

0.65

0.43

1.52

−1.40

Auto-oriented infrastr.

0.12**

0.04

3.10

0.17**

0.05

3.38

−0.42 (*)

0.37

−1.13

1.57*

Assembly parking

−0.12**

0.04

−3.10

−0.17**

0.05

−3.38

0.42 (*)

0.37

1.13

−1.57*

Low frequency

−0.90***

0.07 −13.00 −0.91***

0.08

−11.28

−1.25*

0.58

−2.15

0.59

Mid frequency

0.35***

0.06

5.90

0.36***

0.07

5.17

0.40

0.34

1.19

−0.12

High frequency

0.55***

0.06

9.24

0.55***

0.07

7.42

0.85*

0.39

2.19

−0.77

No technical solutions

−0.50***

0.04 −11.50 −0.44***

0.06

−7.89

−1.33**

0.50

−2.66

1.76*

Techical solutions

0.50***

0.04

11.50

0.44***

0.06

7.89

1.33**

0.50

2.66

−1.76*

No mixed social structure

−0.16**

0.04

−3.84

−0.14**

0.05

−2.93

−0.43*

0.24

−1.83

1.20

Mixed social structure

0.16**

0.04

3.84

0.14**

0.05

2.93

0.43*

0.24

1.83

−1.20

Costs lin.

Costs linear

−0.09*

0.05

−1.85

−0.10*

0.06

−1.82

−0.05

0.26

−0.20

−0.20

None

Alternative A oder B chosen

0.22

0.04

5.86

0.63***

0.11

5.55

−0.99*

0.46

−2.13

3.39**

Alternative N/N chosen

−0.22

0.04

−5.86 −0.63***

0.11

−5.55

0.99*

0.46

2.13

−3.39**

Infrastructure
Public transport

Technical
installations
Social structure

Model for Classes
Intersept

0.76**

0.22

3.51

−0.76**

0.22

−3.51

4.96**

HK_Ecos

−0.26**

0.11

−2.48

0.26**

0.11

2.48

−3.51**

Covariates
Models statistics

LL

−1078

BIC (based on L²)

−817.3

Segmentations model:

−1036.29
2240.49

AIC (based on L²)

733.4

2128.59

R²

0.187

0.35

R²(0)

0.217

0.37

level of statistical significance (two-tailed tests): ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; “p < 0.1. The attributes are coded in effects coding (except for the cost
attribute, which is linear coded). Effects coding means that the attributes will sum to zero over the categories of the nominal attribute concerned. For two
level variables, here, only one level is shown, as the other is the negative equivalent (except for the infrastructure provision attribute, where coeff.-values for
both levels are shown for explanatory reasons). Latent GOLD Choice 4.0 computes the required design vectors using effects coding (ANOVA type) for nominal dependent variables.
1
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The model adequacy was measured using Pseudo-R2 (0), which reached a
value of 0.22 and documents a good model fit [33]. In the models, a positive coefficient value indicates that the attribute level has a positive effect of choosing
one alternative over another, whilst a negative coefficient value displays a negative effect. Almost all of the housing development attributes are significant and
have the expected sign. For example, the probability of a housing development
being preferred increases as costs decrease. The “central plaza” attribute is the
only attribute in the one-class model analysis without statistical significance,
suggesting that this variable does not make a difference to the respondents”
choice of housing development options in the one-class model.
Beginning with the density parameter, three levels of density were provided
for analysis. The positive value for the low building density parameter (represented by single family houses in the empirical model; see Table 2) shows that
this was preferred by the respondents over the two levels of higher building densities (represented by row houses and apartments in the empirical model). This
means that the more row houses and apartments and the less one-family homes
there are in a housing development model, the less likely respondents are to
choose it. This result is consistent with other studies [22] [34], where results
showed that people preferred lower building densities to higher building densities. A large number of green spaces have a positive impact on the probability of
a housing development being chosen. To the extent that any style of housing
development can provide large green areas (represented by approximately one
small tree and one large tree per site and two streets additionally lined with trees;
see Table 2), people would prefer to live in such “green” neighbourhoods. Morrow-Jones et al. (2004) conducted a conjoint analysis using the common MNL
analysis method and found out that in general and all else being equal, the presence of any kind of green spaces (parks or agricultural land) positively affects the
likelihood of a housing profile being chosen [22].
The “infrastructure provision” attribute showed a positive parameter value for
the auto-oriented infrastructure development, represented by streets for cars
throughout the neighbourhood and car parking provided directly in front of
each building. An alternative transport infrastructure development was conceptualized in the empirical model as a variant with cluster or assembly parking and
connected walkways to the houses. However, the negative value for the assembly
parking variant and the positive value for the auto-oriented infrastructure indicate that the preferred option was the conventional auto-oriented infrastructure
development.
The highest coefficient values in the one-class model were recorded with respect to the “public transport” attribute: “Medium” as well as “good local transport connections” were both rated positively by the respondents, suggesting that
the marginal value of local transit services increases as the frequency of transit
services increases. The high approval of “public transport” could be a consequence of the fact that many households in Germany are not only reliant on individual means of transport but also on additional public transport: in Germany,
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around two thirds of all households that rely on public transport also have one
household member who uses a car on a typical working day [35].
With regard to the use of technical installations to improve energy efficiency,
such as solar panels on the roofs of buildings, the respondents evaluated the installation of solar panels positively. A housing development with solar panels is
more likely to be chosen than a conventional housing development that does not
make use of photovoltaic or solar thermal systems. This could be attributed to
the current state subsidies attached to solar thermal and photovoltaic panels in
Germany and the resulting market dynamics [36].
Socially mixed housing development alternatives were preferred to homogeneous resident social structures, concerning income and age. In general and all
else being equal, respondents would like to live in socially diverse neighbourhoods rather than in communities with residents of equal age and income.
The value of the cost attribute indicates that the effect on utility of choosing a
housing alternative with a higher building cost level is negative. This corresponds to economic theory [26] [37]. The cost attribute, like all other attributes
in the statistical design of the choice experiment, was assigned to each alternative
by means of orthogonal coding. Cost levels have not been specifically attributed
to any other independent variable, and no willingness-to-pay measures are reported in this paper. The negative value and statistical significance of the cost
attribute, however, indicate that the respondents perceived it as an effective
measure of cost constraints.
Finally, the “none” attribute was specified to equal 1 when either housing development option A or B was selected in a choice set, and to equal 0 when the
“neither housing development A nor B” option was selected. The positive and
significant value of the “none” parameter implies that the respondents preferred
to choose one of the two housing development options A or B in the choice sets
over the “neither A nor B” option. In other words, the respondents showed interest in comparing both and choosing one of the two housing development options and the housing development characteristics rather than generally opting
for neither of them. The results of the one-class model analysis show that more
conservative development planning, corresponding to the status quo of housing
developments in Germany, is favoured by the target group of private home buyers.

Results for the segmentation model
Turning to discuss the segmentation model, results show a different pattern of
preferences for sustainable housing and transport development among respondents of “high” or “low environmental awareness”, respectively (Table 5).
Analysing the preferences within the two segments, we found almost all attributes to have at least one level showing the statistical significance in the group
of respondents with “low environmental awareness”, while there were less parameters significant among respondents of “high environmental awareness”.
The differences in respondents choices can be attributed to class memberships as
follows: in a similar way to the one-class model results, respondents with “low
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environmental awareness” preferred single family homes over row houses and
apartment houses. In contrast, however, the “eco” segment would prefer to live
in higher building densities. This finding indicates a high potential for significant resource savings: for example, higher building densities with row and
apartment houses instead of single-family homes or duplex/semi-detached
houses would reduce the present amount of land consumption for new housing
developments in Germany by approximately 50% [13].
The segment of the “environmentally aware” did not express statistically significant approval or disapproval with regard to green spaces. However, the
“non-environmentalist” segment of respondents (segment one) significantly
disapproved of a poor quality of green spaces” within the development site. Both
the “non-eco” and “eco” segments showed no statistical significance for levels of
the “central plaza” attribute.
The parameter estimates for the “infrastructure provision” attribute illustrate
some contrary opinions among the segments according to different parameter
values: respondents with “low environmental awareness” chose the auto-oriented option over the pedestrian-oriented infrastructure development. In contrast, the segment of respondents of high “environmental awareness” would
prefer assembly parking and pedestrian-oriented development over auto-oriented development. This finding is in contrast to some literature, where “pedestrian-oriented” infrastructure is said to be difficult to implement, as residents
would not want to live in a neighbourhood that does not provide on-site parking
facilities [38]. In this study, however, we found that a segment of respondents
prefer pedestrian over auto-oriented development, which might be attributed to
noise reduction and improved quality of life in pedestrian-oriented neighbourhoods.
With regard to “public transportation services,” “technical installations for
resource protection” and “representation of social classes,” all respondents
shared relatively similar preferences, as the parameters show the same signs
among all two segments: the “environmentally aware,” however, rated a high
frequency of public transport much higher than the “non-environmentally
aware.” This is in line with other research: Zhang concludes that more pedestrian-oriented urban design (which was preferred by the “eco” segment of respondents in this study) makes transit services more likely to be considered by
travellers [39].
To sum up, the results of the latent class analysis can be interpreted in line
with the assumed preferences of people with “high environmental awareness”
and people with “low environ-mental awareness” with regard to content. The
group of respondents with “high environmental awareness” approved of all attributes relating to sustainability as defined in this study, such as “higher densities” and “pedestrian-oriented” infrastructure. In contrast, respondents in the
“non-environmentally aware” segment preferred more conventionally designed
housing developments, especially with regard to lower building densities and
auto-oriented infrastructure.
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4.2. Developing a Decision Support System (DSS) from the
Results of Discrete Choice Analysis
The results of utility expressions given in Table 5 above can be used to be embedded in a decisions support system (DSS) and to calculate the impact of
changes in levels of one or more attributes on the overall percentage of respondents choosing one alternative over the other [40]. In other words, the DSS
shows potential “market shares” for the total sample or sub-samples thereof,
such as respondents of “low” or “high environmental awareness”. Consequently,
composing a DSS from stated preferences data helps to interpret and discuss the
results in more detail. The DSS consists of a frontend, where users are allowed to
“interact with the program by changing the attribute levels of the underlying
model” [40]. The models results or coefficient values, respectively, form the
backend of the system and provide the information basis for the user interface in
the frontend (Figure 1).
In this section, we provide results from the DSS, where different scenarios of
“Option B” are calculated against the status quo of housing development provided in “Option A” of the DSS choice set (Table 6): (1) first, we show the DSS
results with “Option B” specified to higher building densities as opposed to the
status quo characterised by low building densities and single-family homes. (2)
Second, we turn to discuss the effect of transport infrastructure development on
potential market shares for housing developments where “Option B” was specified to contain of assembly parking and associated walkways to the buildings. (3)
Third, we add another aspect of integrated urban and transport planning policies to the model by specifying “Option B” with additional high frequency of

Figure 1. DSS frontend, developed using MS Excel software.
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Table 6. DSS results for different scenarios.

Attributes:

“Status Quo”
(specified as Option A
in the DSS choice set)

Scenario 1:
“Higher Density”

Scenario 2:
“Higher Density and assembly parking”

Scenario 3: “Higher
density, assembly parking
and high frequency of
public transport”

Density

Low density

High density

High density

High density

Quality of green

Low quality of green

Low quality of green

Low quality of green

Low quality of green

Centre

No centre

no centre

No centre

No centre

Development

Auto-oriented develop m.

Auto-oriented develop m.

Assembly parking

Assembly parking

Public transport

Low frequency

Low frequency

Low frequency

High frequency

Technical solutions

No

No

No

No

Social structure

Not mixed

Not mixed

Not mixed

Not mixed

Costs

Option A costs the
same than Option B

Option A costs the
same than Option B

Option A costs the
same than Option B

Option A costs the same
than Option B

Market Share:

SQ

Sc. 1

N/N

SQ

Sc. 2

N/N

SQ

Sc. 3

N/N

“Respondents with high environmental awareness”:

0.5%

2%

97%

0.5%

5%

95%

5.0%

28.0%

67.1%

“Respondents with low environmental awareness”:

26%

16%

57%

27%

12%

60%

37.4%

29.4%

33.2%

Total:

21%

14%

65%

22%

11%

67%

30.9%

29.1%

39.9%

public transport against the status quo alternative in “Option A”. To focus on
the effects of the density-, transport infrastructure- and public transport-parameters, we hold the cost attribute constant across all scenarios.
Scenario 1 has higher building densities as opposed to the status quo, which is
disapproved of across all segments. While almost no respondent with “high environmental awareness” would like to live in a status quo–form of housing development in Germany, there is only little potential to improve the market share
of more densely built housing ceteris paribus and all other attributes held constant according to the status quo option. In result, respondents tend to opt-out
of the two options presented in scenario 1. Consequently, the market share for
the “neither”-option is as high as 65% for the total sample and even higher for
the group of people of “high environmental awareness”. We conclude that
higher building densities might only be desirable if accompanied by other design-parameters of sustainable housing (see Scenarios 2 and 3).
In Scenario 2, “Option B” does not only have higher building densities but
also differs from the status quo in that it contains of “assembly parking” and
walkways to the buildings instead of an auto-oriented development with streets
for cars and car-parking in front of buildings. In result, this leads more respondents with “high environmental awareness” to approve of this scenario (5% as
opposed to only 2% in scenario 1). Contrarily, less respondents with “low environmental awareness” approved of Scenario 2 as opposed to scenario 1, as this
group of respondents did express preferences for auto-oriented transport infrastructure. As can be seen from the results for the “neither”-option, however, still
the majority of respondents across segments opted for the “neither”-option and
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against both generic options A and B. We conclude, that adding assembly parking to higher building densities as a sustainability alternative to the status quo
does only slightly increase market-shares for sustainable housing development
and only in the segment of respondents of “high environmental awareness”.
Therefore, other accompanying aspects are necessary to improve its market potential.
Turning to discuss Scenario 3, “high frequency of public transport” was added
to “Option B” of the DSS choice set. Hence, Scenario 3 reflects a sustainability
scenario, where building densities are higher as opposed to the status quo of
housing development as well as assembly parking is provided along with a high
frequency of public transport. Surprisingly, in this scenario, both the respondents of “high environmental awareness” as well as those with “low environmental awareness” approved of the more sustainable housing development alternative in “Option B” as opposed to the status quo. We conclude that combining urban design sustainability attributes such as higher building densities with
transport planning sustainability attributes such as assembly parking AND a
higher frequency of public transport leads respondents to approve of this specific scenario of sustainable housing development.

5. Conclusions on Integrated Policies of Urban Design and
Sustainable Transport Planning
The paper reports on a stated preferences survey among house buyers in Germany, using a discrete choice approach, where parameters of sustainable urban
design and sustainable transport are both integrated into one model. From the
results and the market shares modelled for different scenarios by means of a
DSS, we conclude that sustainable transport infrastructure planning and sustainable urban design planning are closely related concepts from the perspectives
of homebuyers in Germany. This gives evidence for implementing more integrated policies that take into account both urban design and transport-related
aspects of sustainable planning. In addition, our results give support to measures
that address sustainable urban and transport planning on a more local level, i.e.
the level of neighbourhood planning.
Turning to the issue of high land consumption for new housing development
in Germany, our results show preferences for higher building densities only
among the group of respondents with “high environmental awareness”. Higher
building densities, however, are a key factor to limit land consumption in the
housing sector [13]. In our discrete choice approach, we combined urban design
and transportation infrastructure parameters in an integrated land use and
transportation model. Therefore, we are able to analyze combined effects of
these parameters in one model and with the help of a DSS. Analyzing DSS results, we conclude that higher building densities can reach higher market shares,
when accompanied by preferred levels of the two transport-related parameters.
In other words, the results show, that different measures of sustainable transport
planning are needed to also improve market shares for sustainable urban design:
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market shares for higher building densities are especially improved when high
frequency of public transport is added to the model. This means, high quality of
public transit services adds to the market share of sustainable urban design.
Likewise, adding assembly parking and walkways to the buildings results in
higher rates of acceptance or higher market share for this type of planning, especially when combined with providing high frequency of public transit services.
Combining public transport services and measures such as assembly parking and
car-free neighbourhoods can reduce car ownership [41]. It can be concluded that
a cooperation of public transport service providers and local planning authorities can add to both sustainability objectives in the land use and transportation
sector. In Germany, local authorities are both responsible for land use planning
and zoning plans as well as contracting public transport service providers. Our
results show how a combined approach for zoning, transport infrastructure provision and provision of public transport services can be used to implement effective local land use policies and hence add to reach national and local sustainability objectives.
The stated choice study presented here is limited in that it did not take into
account the context of the decision making process of private house buyers. Literature in the field of social psychology, for instance, argues that the context a
decision is embedded in is an important factor influencing actual choice [42].
Further research, therefore, is necessary to investigate the impact of framing or
other context-related effects on house-buying decisions.
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